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Welcome
Welcome to the City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra’s 2017-18 season. Once again we are
offering six concerts containing a mix of well-loved favourites and lesser-known repertoire
deserving further exposure. We strive to achieve the highest possible technical and musical
standards whilst demonstrating spirit and enthusiasm in our performances.
We are also keen to encourage talented young musicians. Following the success of our Young
Conductors’ Competition two years ago, the competition will be run again this season and, as
before, the winner will direct a work in one of our concerts in 2018: see below to learn more
about this venture. We also encourage young soloists. A glance at the programme detail in the
following pages should whet appetites for the wealth of talent expected.
Audiences need orchestras. Because orchestras need audiences as well, we are keen to
encourage the next generation of music lovers. Our sixth concert, devoted to well-known film
scores, will be performed twice on 30 June 2018, the shorter afternoon version being reserved
for children and their adult escorts. Keep an eye open for further details as the day approaches.
We would like to thank our many supporters, the Friends in particular, for their continued
interest and patronage, which play such a vital role in securing our future.
David Watkinson (Chairman)

Young Conductors’ Competition
The City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra is delighted to announce details of its second
Young Conductors’ Competition. The orchestra has always worked with young soloists at the
start of their careers and has recently made a commitment to include partnerships with young
composers and conductors as well. The winner of the first CCSO Young Conductors’ Competition
was Sean Dunn, who in 2016 conducted Brahms’s ‘Variations on a Theme of Haydn’. The
competition will consist of two rounds. In the first, six short-listed applicants will be asked
to conduct a two-piano version of an orchestral work. In the second round, each of the three
emerging finalists will rehearse the orchestra for 30 minutes, after which the orchestral
members will decide upon the winner. The CCSO is proud to provide this forum for aspiring
conductors, who so often find it hard to get opportunities to demonstrate their talents. Our
winner will be tutored by Robert Hodge in rehearsals and will then direct Weber’s Euryanthe
Overture in the concert on 19 May 2018. For more information, visit the CCSO website at
https://ccso-online.org.uk/ or email youngconductor@ccso-online.org.uk.

Concert 1
Stravinsky: Petrushka 1911
Wagner: Lohengrin Prelude Act 3
Mahler: Songs of a Wayfarer
Respighi: Pines of Rome
Baritone: Julien Van Mellaerts

Julien Van Mellaerts
Julien is supported by the Josephine Baker Trust

The first concert of the CCSO’s 2017–18 season is crammed with colour and incident. A huge
orchestra is exploited to add edge and excitement to these mainly narrative pieces. In 1910,
Igor Stravinsky was composing Petrushka as a concert piece until the impresario, Sergei
Diaghilev, persuaded him that it should be a ballet, and the result was sensational. The ballet
depicts the loves and losses of three puppets who were finding difficulty in getting hitched.
Not so Elsa and Lohengrin in Richard Wagner’s opera Lohengrin. The short and exuberant
Prelude to Act 3 contains melodies that everyone knows, leading, in the stage version,
straight into their wedding service.
Gustav Mahler is famous for his monumental symphonies. Almost equally well known and
well loved are his ‘Songs of a Wayfarer’, with verses by the composer. They describe the trials
of life set against an exquisite orchestral background. The CCSO is delighted to welcome our
distinguished baritone soloist Julien van Mellaerts, winner of the Kathleen Ferrier award in
2017.
Ottorino Respighi composed three colourful tone poems exploring aspects of Rome’s
geography and history. The ‘Pines of Rome’ depicts the pine-clad countryside and pinelined avenues, creating bewitching and thrilling opportunities for impressionist effects and
rousing marches. Written in 1924, it is top-notch film music without a film, as
recognised by film composers who followed, including John Williams of ‘Star
Wars’ fame.

in association with the Rotary Club of Cambridge South

14 October 2017 at 7:30pm

Concert 2
Thieving Magpie Overture: Rossini
Piano Concerto No. 3: Beethoven
Symphony No. 1: Walton
Piano: Dinara Klinton
Although the opera ‘The Thieving Magpie’ by Rossini is rarely performed, the overture
remains a great favourite, written in a single day according to legend, and featuring military
side drums—rarely found in the orchestra of 1817— the year of its creation.
Fourteen years earlier Beethoven was soloist in his own Piano Concerto No. 3. His first two
concertos were more in the style of Haydn and Mozart, an extension of chamber music
perhaps. His third is the first concerto to vie with symphonies in weight and length, and
signals the start of a long string of virtuoso works by Beethoven and others, including
Brahms, Grieg and Tchaikovsky. The Ukrainian pianist, Dinara Klinton, will recreate this key
moment of musical history for the CCSO audience. She is the recipient of the prestigious
Benjamin Britten Fellowship and has won a number of other international awards as well.
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Premièred in 1935, William Walton’s Symphony No. 1 was a sensation. The composer
received a five-minute personal ovation, and the work has been highly thought of ever since.
Resembling the style of Sibelius to some extent, it also offers reminders that Walton was the
composer of Façade and Crown Imperial. The critic Michael Steinberg wrote, ‘… the claim that
(Walton’s) First Symphony is one of the great twentieth-century symphonies is not excessive.’
Clearly, this programme should rank high on the list of ‘must hear’ concerts.

Dinara Klinton

9 December 2017 at 7:30pm

Concert 3
Shostakovich: Festive Overture
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat minor
Rachmaninov: Symphonic Dances
Piano: George Harliono
If you like famous classics, this is the concert for you. Shostakovich was asked
to write a short piece at short notice and he obliged readily, producing the
completed score three days later. His Festive Overture is festive indeed, full of
pace and bubble. The music almost smiles at you and all too soon disappears
like the Cheshire cat.
Still Russian, but at the heavier end of the emotional spectrum is the Piano
Concerto in B flat minor by Tchaikovsky. It’s ranked number six in the world
for popularity among piano concertos, which comes as no surprise given its
abundance of memorable melodies and dramatic contrasts. George Harliono
from Cambridge is the soloist. In 2013, he was one of 12 young pianists from
around the world to be offered the opportunity to work and perform with Lang
Lang in Munich, and he later became one of the Lang Lang Music Ambassadors.
We stay in Russia for Sergei Rachmaninov’s ‘Symphonic Dances’, his last
composition, completed in 1941. It’s full of interest and nostalgia, including
quotations from earlier works and references to Russian liturgical chant,
overall, a kind of summary of his creative life. It ranges between the richly
romantic and an almost Stravinsky-like spikiness that adds spice to the mix. It’s
not a ballet, notwithstanding its title, but some choreographers have had a shot
at staging it
Please note that this concert takes place on a Sunday.

George Harliono

Sunday 11 February 2018 at 7:30pm

Concert 4
Tintagel: Bax
Horn Concerto: Penderecki
Job: A Masque for Dancing: Vaughan Williams
Horn: Ben Goldscheider

The symphonic poem Tintagel provides us with Arnold Bax’s
musical impressions of the eponymous castle perched above
the rugged Cornish landscape and fronting the huge Atlantic
Ocean beyond. The evocative atmosphere of this famous work
still exercises its magic today, with allusions to the history
of Cornwall, Arthurian legend and even a hint of Richard
Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde. This thoroughly English work is
matched by the final item in this concert, Job: a Masque for
Dancing by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Between them, Krzysztof Penderecki’s fascinating Horn
Concerto takes us into a different world, where musical riddles
and intriguing effects carry us along spellbound. Every trick in
the horn soloist’s box is exploited, including chords, believe
it or not, and yet the result is expressive and lyrical. Ben
Goldscheider, finalist in the last BBC Young Musician of the
Year competition, joins the CCSO again after his impressive
debut with the orchestra in Richard Strauss’s Horn Concerto
No. 2.

Ben Goldscheider

24 March 2018 at 7:30pm
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The Vaughan Williams ballet has an almost aristocratic
provenance: it is based on William Blake’s illustrations for the
biblical ‘Book of Job’; the original choreographer was Ninette
de Valois; the sets were designed by Gwendolen Raverat.
These artistic giants of the 1930s, including Vaughan Williams
himself of course, ensured that the work was a major landmark
in the development of English ballet. Here we are being
offered a golden opportunity to revisit the front line of artistic
endeavour in the inter-war period.

Concert 5
Weber: Overture to Euryanthe
Dvorak: Violin Concerto
Brahms: Symphony No. 3
Violin: Júlia Pusker

Carl Maria von Weber, a contemporary of Ludwig van
Beethoven, was hampered by incomprehensible and
implausible librettos for his two final operas. Because
audiences wouldn’t put up with the incompetence of the
wordsmiths, the runs were short and only the overtures
have survived. The overture to Euryanthe is wonderfully
characterful, varied and unpredictable, a firm pointer to the
romantic styles of Robert Schumann and Richard Wagner. In
this concert, the overture will be conducted by the winner
of the CCSO’s biennial Young Conductors’ Competition.
Another young musician, the Hungarian violinist Júlia
Pusker, stars in the Violin Concerto by Antonin Dvořák.
Júlia’s sparkling career dates back to early childhood, and
her accumulation of prizes and honours is impressive
indeed. Dvořák’s concerto is a monumental work, on a par
with the concertos of Beethoven and Brahms, and like them
it has some charming lighter moments, especially in the
final movement.
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Brahms’s Symphony No. 3 needs no introduction. Although
it is the shortest of his four symphonies, many regard it
as his most profound and moving. Based on an easilyrecognised motif of three notes, it tells a gripping musical
story without words or pictures.

Júlia Pusker

in association with the Rotary Club of Cambridge South

19 May 2018 at 7:30pm

Concert 6 - Music from the Movies
Children’s Concert - 4:30pm - 5:30pm
King Kong is the film credited as the first to have music on a sound track synchronising with
the action on screen, the composer being Max Steiner. Music and film went together much
earlier than that, using live musicians in the cinema. The aim was to drown the sound of the
projector, which audiences found irritating. Curiously, the first ‘talkies’ had no music because
producers reckoned the talking was enough to steer attention away from the machinery.
What a lot has changed since then. It’s hard to imagine a film without music, and many great
composers, from Prokofiev to Britten, have been drawn in. Although specialists in film music
are less well known (apart from John Williams), their music is adored and the CCSO presents
two concerts in one day, both consisting of nothing but that. The first concert, 4.30—5.30
p.m, is for children aged four upwards, who may wish to come dressed as their favourite film
character: a pirate, Robin Hood, a hobbit perhaps. And the music? It will come from Lord of
the Rings, Pirates of the Caribbean, Harry Potter, Indiana Jones and lots more. Every child or
group of children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Evening Concert - 7:30pm
Why are so many of us attracted to film music? The answer is surely ‘association’. Melodies
are easily assimilated, and are inclined to be indelible – we can’t shake them off. Hearing
the music reminds us of the emotions we felt when first experiencing the music and
the associated film or scene from a film. It’s interesting that music often retains a strong
association with a film even when its original purpose was entirely different. The William Tell
Overture by Rossini and The Lone Ranger is one such association; Mozart’s Piano Concerto
No. 21 and Elvira Madigan is another. The evening’s full-length concert is for adults, although
children will be welcome as well. Among the sampled films will be The Magnificent Seven,
El Cid, Out of Africa, Lawrence of Arabia, Romeo and Juliet, and Gladiator. And who wrote this
wonderful music? The ubiquitous John Williams is there, of course, but what of Newman,
Rozsa, Shore, Giacchino, Waxman, Rota, Zimmer and Morricone? Hardly household names,
but their music is certainly the stuff of the ear worm or Ohrwurm as they call it in Germany,
where the word was coined. It’s a tune that rattles around your head and won’t go away.

30 June 2018 at 4:30pm & 7:30pm

City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra
Robert Hodge has been Musical Director of the CCSO since February
2012 in which time he has delivered thirty-four programmes that have
showcased the orchestras incredible talents with performances of
both popular classics and lesser known treasures. He is fast gaining a
reputation as a conductor with considerable skill, clarity of technique,
and a warm rapport with his musicians.
In the 2017/18 season Robert will make his professional debut with
the Malta Philharmonic Orchestra, conducting two concerts in the
Manoel Theatre, Valetta. He will also present a wonderful programme of
Bernstein and Rachmaninov with Oxford University Orchestra at the Sheldonian Theatre.
Alongside his commitments with the CCSO Robert enjoys a busy schedule training some of
the finest young musicians in the UK. He is Musical Director of Stoneleigh Youth Orchestra
in London, and frequently conducts regional and national courses for the National Children’s
Orchestras of Great Britain. He also works at the Royal College of Music Junior Department
where he conducts the Sinfonia and delivers classes in conducting technique. Robert has
been conductor of the symphony orchestra at Rugby School, Warwickshire, and in 2016 he
made his debut working with the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain. For the last
three years Robert has been a regular guest conductor of Malta Youth Orchestra, and he has
recently given performances with Farnborough Symphony Orchestra, Carillon Chamber Choir,
and the Yorchestra holiday courses.
Born in Pembrokeshire, Robert read music at Royal Holloway, University of London before
studying conducting at the Royal College of Music on a full scholarship funded by the H R
Taylor Trust. His teachers were Peter Stark and Robin O’Neill.
Commenting on the 2017/18 season he said:
“It’s amazing how quickly the years fly past – this will be my sixth full season at the helm of
the CCSO. And what a season! There are musical gems too numerous to mention and a full
roster of stunning soloists. It’s always so much fun putting it all together and producing a
programme that, I hope, has something for everyone. I’m delighted to see the return of the
Young Conductors’ Competition and I’m thrilled that we’re adding a special concert just for
children in June. Making music together and sharing it with our audience is a huge privilege
and a joy; I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you for supporting us at one, or indeed all,
of our concerts.”

Julia Frape joined the orchestra as Leader in January 2003. Julia has been
a professional violinist for 25 years after studying at the Royal Academy
of Music. Her teachers included Christopher Hirons and Trevor Williams.
She has played regularly with most of the country’s principal orchestras,
in particular the City of London Sinfonia, the London Symphony
Orchestra, the English Sinfonia and the Rambert Dance Company. Julia is
Head of Strings at the Perse School.

City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra
The CCSO Friends Scheme
The orchestra is always glad to welcome new Friends. The CCSO Friends Scheme offers regular
concertgoers a discount on the price of tickets, a free programme for each concert and a
guaranteed seat. In addition, if you have a favourite seat, we will reserve it for you.
The annual cost of becoming a CCSO Friend is £90, which entitles you to:
•
•
•

One ticket for each concert during the 12 months from the date of becoming a CCSO Friend
A free programme for every concert
A reserved seat

The CCSO greatly values the relationship we have with the Friends of CCSO and the charitable
support that they provide. If you are interested in the idea of becoming a CCSO Friend, please
email Sue Westwood-Bate: friends@ccso-online.org.uk

Friends of CCSO
Meredith Adair
Denise and Neil Adams
Robert and Sandra Arnold
Omar Aziz
Elizabeth Bandy and Clive Bandy
Sylvia Barratt-Eatough
Linda Bartlett
Roy L. Barton
John and Jackie Beadsmoore
Mr. K. Beechener
Andrew Bloom
Pat and Tony Booth
Malcolm and Jan Bowd
Rowena Ching
Kenneth and Maureen Clodd
Ron Dabner
Miles Dodd and Jocelyn Probert
Dorothy Elven
M. D. Fernandez Espla

Colin Franklin
Dr. Mike Gilchrist
Clare Gilmour
Didi and Anthony Given
Margaret M. Harrison
Dr. Christine Heath
Mr. and Mrs M. Hepworth
John Hicks
Almut Hintze
Chris and Pam Holt
Mrs. Dorrie Jones
Eileen and Leon Lovett
Diana Lloyd
Mitsuko and Bryan Martyr
Pamela McNeil
Sian Moss
Dave Norman
Diana Plowden Roberts
Maarten H.J. Pontier

Sue Potts
Valerie Powell
Anne Robinson
Gabrielle Rose
William Salaman
Lindsay and Lynda Sampford
William Schimrigk-Biagini
Paulette and Roger Scott
Juliet Short
Mrs Gillian Smith
Lee and Paula Smith
Jenny Thornton
Jan Vaugon
Janet Watkinson
Sue Westwood-Bate
Brian and Ailsa Wilkey
Clive Young

Lesley Fotherby is artist in residence with the City of Cambridge Symphony
Orchestra. She studied art in Bath and London and then taught in secondary
schools before becoming a full time painter. She has been a gallery artist with
Chris Beetles gallery since the 1980’s and exhibits there regularly. Working
principally in oil and watercolour she finds watercolour a medium which is
particularly well suited to painting moving figures like dancers and musicians,
where it is important to catch the moment.

Ticketing Information
On-line http://www.ccso-online.org.uk/

Admission: £18

By Phone 01223 300085 (12:30 - 16:00 on Monday, 12:30 19:00 Tuesday - Friday, and 15:00 - 19:00 on Saturday)
ADC Box Office, Park St, Cambridge CB5 8AS – off Jesus Lane
Booking by phone costs an additional 50p. There is no
charge for booking on line or in person and you will not be
charged a fee for using a credit card.
Children’s concert ticket prices:
No tickets at the door for the Children’s concert.

Concession: £16
Student: £8
Under 14: £5
ADC box office: 01223 300085
www.ccso-online.org.uk
Under 14: £5
Accompanying adults: £15

Joining the orchestra
The orchestra rehearses in central Cambridge on Tuesday evenings. We have a flourishing
membership but vacancies do arise from time to time. If you would like to be considered,
and you have a good grade 8 or equivalent, please contact the Secretary, Sheila von Rimscha
join@ccso-online.org.uk.

CCSO committee: Chairman: David Watkinson Deputy Chairman: David Bartlett
		Secretary: Sheila von Rimscha
Treasurer: Paul Hammond
		Ex officio: Robert Hodge, Julia Frape
Trustees: Paul Hammond, Anne Norman, Sheila von Rimscha, David Watkinson
Librarian: Rosemary Grande
Michael Grande
Artist in Residence: Lesley Fotherby
Secretary CCSO Friends: Sue Westwood-Bate

Website/Social Media: Catherine Boaden
Naomi Rose
Programme notes: William Salaman
Front of house: Judith Large

Email: info@ccso-online.org.uk
Web site: www.ccso-online.org.uk
CityofCambridgeSymphonyOrchestra
@ccsoonline

City of Cambridge Symphony Orchestra is the operating name of Cambridge String Players,
Registered Charity No. 1096457

www. ccso-online.org.uk

CCSO Season Programme 2017-18
Concert 1
14 October 2017

Baritone: Julien Van Mellaerts
Stravinsky
Wagner
Mahler
Respighi

Petrushka 1911
Lohengrin Prelude Act 3
Songs of a Wayfarer
Pines of Rome

Concert 2
9 December 2017

Piano: Dinara Klinton

Concert 3
11 February 2018

Piano: George Harliono

Concert 4
24 March 2018

Horn: Ben Goldscheider

Concert 5
19 May 2018

Violin: Júlia Pusker

Rossini
Beethoven
Walton

Shostakovich
Tchaikovsky
Rachmaninov

Sunday

Bax
Penderecki
Vaughan Williams

Concert 6
30 June 2018

Weber
Dvorak
Brahms

Thieving Magpie Overture
Piano Concerto No. 3
Symphony No. 1

Festive Overture
Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat minor
Symphonic Dances

Tintagel
Horn Concerto
Job: A Masque for Dancing

Overture to Euryanthe
Violin Concerto
Symphony No. 3

Music from the Movies
4:30 - 5:30 pm
7:30 pm

Children’s Concert
Evening Concert

Conductor: Robert Hodge
Leader: Julia Frape

Artwork Lesley Fotherby

